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increments were not needed. Indeed within a few
weeks patient referred an improvement of her dai-
ly aching pain symptoms and an increased sense of
well-being. 

After three months OLZ-treatment, patient only
presented slight muscular pain, so she strongly re-
duced the use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs, and she was able to discontinue pregabalin
and to reduce prazepam to 20 mg/day. Patient is
now on duloxetine 60 mg/day, OLZ 2,5 mg/day and
prazepam 20 mg/day, without any significant side-
-effect. The Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire,
the Short-Form Health Survey and the Coping
Orien tation to the Problems Experienced, were
adminis tered to assess the disease impact on daily
activities and quality of life before OLZ introduction
and at the three months follow-up7-9. Results are
summarized in the figure (Figure 1)

The only study evaluating OLZ influence on pain
and quality of life used uniquely the Brief Pain In-
ventory to explore patient’s pain and functioning4.
Another study on a series of 25 FMS patients fo-
cused on OLZ effectiveness without exploring pa-
tients’ quality of life5. To our knowledge the current
article is the first including a FMS symptom-spe-
cific tool and a psychological evaluation to assess
how OLZ treatment influences the quality of life in
a FMS patient.

Antagonism for 5HT-2 and 5HT-3 receptors was
proposed as a possible mechanism of action for
OLZ-induced pain relief4,6. As OLZ plasma levels are
not modified by add-on duloxetine, we can rea-
sonably exclude that pharmacokinetic interactions
between duloxetine and OLZ could account for the
clinical and psychological improvement in this
subject10. 

Our case provides further evidence that OLZ can
be a valuable therapeutic option in patients with
FMS. Notably, just a very low OLZ dosage (2,5
mg/day) was able to provide substantial benefits to
the patient, fact that is relevant because tolerabili-

Dear Editor,
Fibromyalgia Syndrome (FMS) is a disabling

con dition characterized by widespread chronic
muscular pain, fatigue and a range of functional
disorders, affecting 0.1% to 3.0% of the general po -
pu lation. The etiology of FMS remain uncertain,
involving somatic, psychological and social fac-
tors1. Currently, no treatment has been demons -
trated to be fully effective on all FMS symptoms, nor
any consensus on how to manage the condition
has been reached. Treatment recommendations
propose palliating symptoms, along with a multi-
modal approach1,3. Anecdotic evidences and few
studies support the efficacy of olanzapine (OLZ) in
treating FMS4-6. Nevertheless, benefits of OLZ on
the quality of life have not been investigated
exhaus tively. 

We herein report a 56-years-old married white
female presenting with diffuse musculoskeletal
pain, morning stiffness, headache and chronic fa-
tigue for 2 years. Comorbidity for anxiety, depres-
sion and dysphoric mood was also reported. 

The diagnosis of FMS was based, according the
American College of Rheumatology criteria1,2, on
the presence of chronic (>3 months) pain in all four
quadrants of the body and tenderness in at least 11
of 18 tender-points at pre-defined locations.  

At the time of the initial evaluation, she was ta -
king amitriptiline 50 mg/day at bedtime and pra -
zepam 30 mg/day. Abuse of various non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs was also reported. Due to
unsatisfactory response, treatment with amitripti-
line was substituted by duloxetine 60 mg/day,
obtai ning only partial efficacy in mood disorders
but no significant improvement in pain. Add-on
pregabalin 150 mg/day did not significantly im-
proved her disturbances. Therefore, OLZ was in-
troduced at 2,5 mg/day at bedtime. Further dosage
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ty appeared as the main limit to OLZ use in this
pathology5. Therefore, association therapy of OLZ
and other pain-effective medication could be con-
sidered as a feasible therapeutic choice for the
management of pain and emotional symptoms in
FMS patients. Obviously, these findings need to be
explored in controlled studies on a larger number
of patients. 
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Figure1.Tests scores before and after OLZ treatment.
SF-36, Short Form Health Survey; COPE, Coping 
Orientation to the Problems Experienced; OLZ, 
Olanzapine; FIQ, Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire.


